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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 

(MORNING). 

Paris, Wednesday, 7th February, 1940. 

The following official communique was issued thie 

morning from French G.H.Qo 

NOTHING T 0 REPORT, 



Swinging dmYn byeways to mouth organ music or singing 
popular tunes such as ;'Roll out the Barrel'; all uni ts of 
Canada ts pj_rst Di v1sion resrnne rout e marches and other out
door drill:i.ng af'ter hav:lng the :i r training interrupted by the 
worst ··".' .3ather Engla:r1d hac eJc9erj 811ced cince tho blizzard of 
18950 

WhiJ.e the ret1•e at cf colds, J.ary:1gi t is ~ vrns followed by 
an attac l-:: of a mild form of German measles which was 
officially described as not ser1ous. this has net affected 
the pep and vig o11::'." with which the Canadj_ans :::-eturn to 
strenuous training u 

.An I so:l.atj_on Hospital has been opene d t o handle the 
attack of Ru'beo1a which appeared. t.o strik::; sr)me men of almost 
all uni t s 0 HoRever 9 f;J~o E oAoMc.:Cusksr p'Jinted out that 
measles ordi.narily :.asts onJ.y three to r""o·u1.:i days and an out
break is not u nusuaI afte:r• a stretc~n 0:1~ i;_nfavouraole weather. 

Meanwhile the Conva~Lescent Hos·pital fitted. with all 
modern c onveniences &'1d Gtea:n hes:ced bas opened but the 
heal th of the 11 Ca.'1ucks 11 has boen so high that the Hospital 
has not found many ~;ustc'EJ.(:3l"'Co Pewer t han 25 patj_ents turned 
up on the f irst day. 

Truc_ps have resortoC. to -t. helr mvn. im•::.rovi sed music for 
marching as the 1as~ of the bug1es and d:r:ums have disappeared. 
Mouth Ol"gan t unes have pr oved so popuJ.a-p t :; at it j_s likely 
that their· use on route m:n 'cher:; wi::J.l be enoou1•aged. 

- - ·· ··· -· OOO~·· ·· · · 

EMPIRE .Af:B'.A_!:KS." 
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SWAZILAND HELPS WAR PUND. 

EVERY MAN WILL CONTRIBUTE. 

On their own initiative, the n ative peoples of 

Stegi, a district in the Swaziland Protectorate, recently 

held a meeting to discuss how they could contribute towards 

the War Fund. 

There was a unanimous decision; every man has 

decided to contribute individually to the Fund according 

to his means. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 
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STATEMENT GIVEN TO CORRES:f'..QJiDENTS AT MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC 

WARFARE ON J[_~BRUAR¥. 7th AT 3 P.M. 

On February 6th there were 30 neutral ships in the 

three Contraband Control bases in the United Kingdom 9 of 

which 21 had been there for 5 days or less. Thie total 

included , _ 

14 Dutch. 
5 Belgian. 
4 Norwegian . 
3 Swedish. 

..,. II !
8 for 

.i'11" 
All" 

5 days or less· i 
II II ti II 

II II II II 

II II II II 

Also there were 9 one Panamanian 9 one Italian and one Argentine 

ship which had been dets.ined for five days or less, and one 

Portuguese for over five daysc 

During the week ending February 3rd the Contraband 

Committee considered the cargoes of 114 ships which had arrived 

since January 28th and 22 outsta;.1ding cargoes from the previous 

week. The combined total included ships of the following 

nationalities:-

32 Dutch. 
29 Italian. 
20 Norwegian. 
10 Danish. 

8 Belgian. 
8 United States. 
6 Greek. 
5 Swedish. 

In 90 Oases entire cargoes were released 9 either on first 

consideration or after enquiries. 

The system under which advance copies of manifests of 

cargoes are received and considered before the ships' 

arrival at ports in this country resulted 9 during the week 

under review, in 63 cases being so dealt with, and in 52 

cases of the ships concerned be ing released by the Committee, 

sub.ject merely to the formal checking of the original · manifests 

on their arrival at the Cont ~:o J Bases o 

MINISTRY O:B' ECONOMIC WARFARE . 
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STATE~1ENT BY SIR ERIC PHIPPS AT PRESS CONFERENCE 

(HELD AT SENATE HOUSE, :11 a.m~ WEDNESDAY, 7th 

FEBRUARY 1/1+0), ON ANGLO-FRENCH SOLIDARITY 

COMMITTEE. 

Great Britain and France are fighting this war as one nation. 
Their resources, military and econc~ic, have been pooled to 
secure the maximum efforto None but geographical frontiers 
divide the two great nationso This is the policy of the two 
Governments. But there are still many ways in which individuals 
and organisations on both sides of the Channel can combine to 
help each other. It was with this end in view that towards the 
end- of last year the Anglo-French Solidarity Committee was set up 
in London, with its counterpart in a similar committee in Paris. 
The British Committee, is composed as follows :-

President: Lord Derbyo 
Chairman: Sir Eric Phippso 
Vice-Cha irman: Capta in J.H.S. McEwen, M.P • . · 

Mro B.S. Townroe. 
Mr. C.R. Attlee, M.P. 
Lady Bessborough. 
Captain Malcolm Bullock. 
M. le Marquis de Castallane (of the 

French Einb.assy). 
Sir Walter Citrine. 
Lady Crewe9 

Sir Al exander Hardinge. 
Violet Lady Melchett. 
"Lady Peelo 
Sir Frederick Mander. 
Sir John Forbes Watson. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair, M.P. · 
Lord SnelL 
Mr. Fo W. McQueen Smith, Royal Bank 

of Scotland (Hon. Treasurer). 
Mr. H.B. Brenan, Ministry of Informa

tion (Hon. Secretary), · 

The Paris Committee is presided over by the Marquis de Vogue. 
I am glad to be able to announce that Their Majesties The King 
and Queen have graciously consented to give Their Patronage to the 
British Committee. · 

Let me take first the activities of the Paris Committee, 
because that will help to show how necessary it is for us on this 
side of the ehannel to play our part. The object of the French 
Committee is to do everything possible to assist in the comfort 
and ent erta inment of the British Expeditionary Force in France. 
At Christmas they supplied wine and other gifts to the British 
troops, whilst one of their most import a~1t activities has been to 
assist in the much ne eded establishment of a Leave Club for 
British troops in France~ 

We have found tha t the most valuabl e assistance which the 
Bri t ish Committee can give to the French at the present stage in 
return is to help in various ways the families of French soldiers 
at the front. It is not easy for us in the United Kingdom to 
imagine wha t mobilisation means to a country like France, where 
one eighth of the total popula tion is ca lled away to serve in the 
a rmy, so tha t only old men and boys are l eft to carry on the daily 
routine of the na tion and the women ar e forc ed to leave their 
homes to take over the men's work. They have little or no time 

/left 
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left to knit warm clothing for their men at the front, and, 
only too often, no time either to work for their children. The 
Anglo-French ·Solidarity Committee is trying to step into the 
broach by su~plying such comforts both to the French ohildren 
and mothers at home and also to the fathers at the front. But 
we have concerned ours~lves more particularly with the families 
because not only has the home life of France suffered so much 
from the full mobilisation of her man ... ·power, but also because 
of the speoial problems created by the evacuation from the war 
zone. We have our evacuation problems in this country but we 
have not had to carry out, as France has had to do, the total 
evacuation of cities, towns and villages. Strasbourg is to-day 
an empty city, but there are many other lesser towns and villages 
that are the sareeo Among the poorer sections of the population, 
in s~ite of every care, such a transplantation on such a scale 
has naturally led in many instances to hardship, There has bee~, 
and still is, a great need for blankets and warm clothing. There 
is also a need for raw wool which the· older ehildron and women 
not fully engaged in running their men-folk's business can knit 
into warm clothing for themselves, the children and the men at 
the front during the long winter evenings, 

I hope I have said enough to show that our work is not in 
any sense a charity. It is help for an ally in return for wery 
geao:r>o'2.a help given. to us, for we count on the Maginot Line, 
built with French money, as the essential line of our land defence. 
His Majesty's Government in the U.K. has guaranteed to our 
Comm1 ttee a sum of money, to virhich have been added donations from 
many people anxious to help. With the money at our disposal we 
have already dispatched some 24,000 blankets to France and a 
large quantity of raw unknitted wool and many bales of woollen 
scarves, gloves, pull-overs and the like. All this, however, 
!s a mere drop in the ocean compared to what we need. We are 
therefore most anxious for more f'unds and also for further gifts 
of warm clothing, old or new, suitable for women nnd children. 
1rhese gifts can be sent to 93, ERton Squa~e which Lady Bessborough 
has placed at our disposal and where Lady Peel,who is Chairman 
of our Ladies' Committee, is organising the packing and despatch 
of the goods; cheques or money, on the other hand, should be sent 
to the Hon. Treasurer, Anglo-French Solidarity Committee, Royal 
Bank of Scotland, Burlington Gardens, w.1., Violet, Lady Melchett 
1s also lending us the help of her organisation at 35, Lowndes 
Square. The French Government has made itself responsible for 
the transport of all the material which we send,. so that anyone 
here wishing to send comforts to the French such as those whioh 
we are sending to our own troops, can have them despatched 
through our organisation. These parcels, on arrival in France, 
will be distributed to the addresses given. 

We hope also to enlist the interest of the school children 
in the United Kingdom, particularly those who have already begun 
to study Freneh, and take an interest in France. There must be 
thousands of people and rnnny organisations in this country who 
would be glad to help France through our Conunittee in some way 
great or small, but this can only be done if we receive, as I 
am sure we shall, the kind help of the British Press in making 
known our work as widely and quickly as possible. 

-------000-------



7th Fr.b ruary 1940 

11here are i'ar more pheasants aboiJ.t this year 

than usual . :Por weeks p r.:i.st the \"e2the r has -pr a ctically 

stopped s hooting. It is es s ential in the interests of 

food production tl1 s.t t l1is excessive number be reduced 9 

811d. the seascm for s hootine pheasar1ts hB.s accordingly 

been extended . 1'hi s has be en done under the Defence 

( Close S8asons) Hegulations 1940 which enables pheasant 

shooting durinp: this year to continue up to the last -..__.....,,o;::_. ____ ... ~-""r.:i.;;._. .,.._ 

day of Febr1J8ry . 
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P.N. 1617. 

The Fostmaster General announces that a special telegraph service 

between this country and France ·will be available on and from the 9th of 

February for messages of a domestic character to and from officers and men 

serving with His Majesty's .Army and Royal Air Force in France. It is 

expected that the telegrams will normally be delivered within two days, but 

the time of transmission will depend upon the conditions prevailing abroad. 

A service of domestic telegrams at reduced rates has also been arranged 

by Cable and Wireless Limited, for messages to and from menibers of His 

Majesty's .Arrey' and Royal Air Force, including Dominion and Colonial Forces, 

serving overseas in places within the Empire and, in conjunction with the 

Post Office, between such places and France. 

Telegrams should in all cases be addressed in the same way as letters 

and should contain the following particulars:-

(a) Army or Air Force Number (in the case of other ranks only). 

(b) Rank. 

(c) Name. 

(d) Squadron, battery, company, or other section of the unit. 

(e) Army or Air Force Unit (including in the latter case the letters 
"R.A.F. "). 

(f) The letters "B.E.F." in messages for France, and the country or 

place of destination instead of the letters "B.E.F." for all other 

telegrams. 

The special indication =EFM= should be inserted before the address. 

The rates of charge will be as follows:-

(a) Telegrams to the British Expeditionary Force in France:-

$. a word for the text and signature, with a minimum charge of 

ls.3d.. for six vrords. 

(b) Telegrams to His Majesty's Forces in Empire countries:-

5d. a word for the text and signature with a minimum charge of 

2s.6d. for six words. 

No charge will be made for the address or for the indication =EFM= 

in either category of telegram. 

Telegrams must be in plain English, They will be accepted at the risk 

of the sender and will be subject to censorship. No accessory services, 

such as prepaid reply or deli very on ornamental farm, will be ad.mi tted. 

The 



The special service arranged by Cable and Wireless Limited, also provides 

that members of His :Majesty's Arrey and Royal Air Force, including Dominion and 

Colonial Forces, may despatch telegrams of a domestic character from this 

country to places in the British Empire at the rate of 2s. 6d. for a six-word 

telegram ·with a free address, plus 5d. :ftor each additional word. Telegrams 

accepted under this arrangement must be handed in by members of the Forces in 

uniform. 

The services refeITed to above will be available to and from Australia,, 

South Africa, Nei,v Zealand,, India,, Burma,, Newfoundland and colonies,, 

protectorates and mandated territories. The extension of the arrangements to 

and from Canada is still under discussion. 

~ges for the Brlt:ish. Expeditionary Force in France must be handed in at 

any Postal Telegraph Office and those for other destinations Ydll be 

accepted at any office of Cable and Wireless Limited or at any Festal 

Telegraph Off ice. 

Telegrams for personnel serving in His Majesty's Ships. 

It is not practicable to provide a telegraph service to His Majesty•s 

Ships abroad. 

All telegrams for personnel serving in His Majesty's Ships, Transports,, 

Royal Fleet Auxiliaries and vessels taken up for Naval service must,, therefore 

continue to be addressed - H.M.S. (name of ship), London. They should be 

prepaid at the inland rate. 

In the case of ships in Home Waters, such telegrams are telegraphed from 

the Central Telegraph Office to places indicated by the Admiralty, a.zd are 

thence forwarded, if necessary, by post. · 

In the case of ships v:ih.ich are abroad, such messages can only be forwarded 

on from London by post, but persons desiring to send messages of exceptional 

urgency or importance to His Majesty's Ships known definitely to be abroad may 

submit them to the Admiralty, Whitehall, London, s.w.1. where their 

transmission will_be considered in the light of their urgency or importance 

and the opportunities available for their transmission at the time. 

Inland Telegrams for His Ma.iesty1 s Forces. 

In order to facilitate the delivery of inland telegrams for menibers of His 
'Majesty's Forces in camps or barracks in this country, it is desirable that 

the address should include the number,, rank and name of the addressee; the 

squadron,, battery, company or other section of the unit; and the address of the 

camp or barracks. To avoid the hard.ship of payment at the nonnal rate for suoh 

a lengthy address, it has been decided that, for charging purposes. the 

address should count as only five words. 

The concession will take effect on the 9th February, and will be applicable 

for the duration of the war to any in1a.nd. telegram ad.dressed to a member of 

His 



His Majesty's .A:rrey, Navy or .Air Force (including Awci.liary Forces and 

medical and nursing staf'fs) at arry camp, baITacks, station or aerodrome in 

this country. It will not apply to arry telegram. addressed to a billet or 

home address, vvhere an ordinary fonn of address can be used. 

Full details of all these concessions will be obtainable from arq 

telegraph office on and afte~ Friday next the 9th February. 

GENERAL POST 0~1FICE. 7th February, 1940. 



7.2.40 No. 8. 

In order to prevent any possible confusion Empire 

Affairs wishes to point out that in the Bulletin "Canadian 

Troops Resuming Training at Aldershot" (issue No.2 of today, 

Wednesday), the "measles" referred to is German measles of a 

very mild form. 
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FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PRESS 

A farewell Reception will be given -by the Central 

Council, the India Group and Welcome Committees of the Over

seas League, on Monday, February 19th, at 4 p.m., at Over-
I • Seas House, St. James s, in honour of Sardar Bahadur Sardar 

Mohan S1mgq, Adviser to the Secret ary of State for India, whO is 

shortly returning to India on the Expiration of his five 

years' office. 

The Sardar Bahadur ha s been the representative 

of India on the Central Council of the Over-Seas League. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION .ANNOUNCEMENT. 7/2/40 No. 10. 

COMPULS.ORY ~-:Q.IJCA~I.ON _IN EVACUATION AREAS. 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION BEFORE THE SPBECH IS DELIVERED. 

Spe8.king in the House of Lords today (Wednesday) in reply 

to a motion by the Archbiship of Canterbury, Lord D.e La Warr, 

President of the Board of Education said:-

The Most Rev. Primate has given expression to a concern 
about the state of children in this country that we must all share, 
and indeed welcome. For in so doing he is speaking not only for 
edueationalists, but for many who in the past have been only too 
ready to think of education as an expensive luxury, and who today 
have real1sed that it i s a basic necessity for carrying on the 
life of a civilised coTu.J.try. If the war has done nothing else, 
it has shmvn us how q_uickly children deteriorate when they are 
neglected, and how necessary therefore is education, and especially 
that social and medical care that are part of it. 

i; 
I' 

We are nore ird,eres ted in the future than in the past, but 
it is, I think, helpful to remind ourselves of the reasons for the 
present state of education especially in the danger areas. I view 
these conditions with the same concern as the most ardent critic, 
but quite definitely with no sense of apology. What has happened 
is the logic of evacuation,, Once admitted that it was right to 
send the children away the rest was bound to followo The Local 
Authorities assumed, a s did all of us, that the great cities were 
no fit place f ~)r the chiloren,, Who then could blame them, not 
only for not protecting their schools, but for using them for 
Civil Defence., when both their• emptiness and their layout and 
sanitation made them the obvious choice for First Aid and other 
posts? I 

1 This is no reason for accepting the position as it is, but 
' it is a reason for asserting that circumstances and not neglect of 

I the children have caused the delay in their return to school. Air 
. Warfare, as · vve have to r ecognise, has introduced a new factor of 
·1

1 

disorganisation into the whole of our civil life; all the more so 
when it is held in suspense and we none of us know when and Vfhere 
it is coming. It has caused us to pay an insurance premium in 
the form of children out of school that we cannot continue to pay, 
but I hope that Your Lordships will feel that the proposals which 
I will be laying before you today achieve the by no means easy 
balance between the care and education that.is essential for our 
coming generation on the one hand and their safety on the other. 

It is on this side of the problem, centreing as it does in 
the evacuation areas, that I want to speak especially today after 
only a brief reference to the reception and neutral areas. 
Children in the reception areas, who still number just over 400,000 
official evacuees, not to say many tens of thousands of unofficial 
evacuees, are now, with certain exceptions faring comparatively 
well. Conditions can never be ideal with such a large increase of 
school population in the country areas which are least well 
equipped educationally~ 
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But between 80 and 90 per eent. of the children in those 
areas are now working full-time. I know that some of the older 
ones are short of such fncilities as practical rooms and equipment 
but we can certainly say that the large majority of the children 
who have been evaeuated have gained at least as much as they've 

l 
lost. Some of the children will be shortly going into the new 

, camps - about 20 camps have already been allocated to schools -
and it will be possible to give some relief by taking over large 
houses for the children that are less easy to billet · but the 
numbers affected by this will be relatively smull and the house-
holders must .continue to be called on to play their part. I 
hope that in doing so they will realise that this their bit of war 
work is both important and most deeply appreciated. 

For· secondary schools evacuation has of course been 
harder than for elementary schools. By its very nature secondary 
education is of a more formal character and it is less easy to find 
substitutes for the classroom in the garden, local museum and 
school journey and generally those informal activities that have 
been so helpful for the elementary child and teacher. However, 
by dint of keeping constantly in touch, arranging schemes of 
re-billeting and the hiring of extra halls the position is being 
steadily improved. Special care has been taken to see that Sixth 
Forms and the School Certificate classes are working full-time, 
and the Examining Bodies will take all their difficulties, such as 
shortage of laboratories, Art rooms and practical rooms, into · 
account. I am glad to say also that satisfactory arrangements are 
being made between the different Local Authorities for the holding 
of examinations for the award of Special Places. 

About the neutral areas I have really very little to say. 
Attendance there, as in the reception areas~ is and always has 
been compulsory. They contain just over 12 million children of 
whom 95 per cent. of the children are at school with the large 
majority working full-time. Authorities have been told that the 
children may be admitted to school before protection is completed, 
and it ia largely in those areas where this sanction has not been 
taken advantage of that the children are being kept out of school. 
Further pressure is being brought to bear on these Authorities and, 
as my figures refer to the end of December and some progress has 
been made since then, the position can be tal<:en as being well in 
hand. 

I turn now to the evacuation or danger areas. Your 
Lordships will remember that it was in November tha~ Education 
Authorities were informed that schools might be opened in 
evacuation areas, while at the same time Sir Jo"ln And..erson . cire.ulo. rised 
Civil Defenee Authorities asking them to survey the school 
buildings they had taken over with a view to their return. 

Since then some progress has been made, but in spite of 
pressure from the Board it has not been enough. It has now 
become quite clear, I think, that a further lead is needed from the 
Government if the children in the towns are to be saved from 
growing demoralisation. Out of nearly 1! million children who are 
now in these areas, some 400,000 are receiving no schooling or care 
at all. In the main this is due to lack of facilities, but there 
are eases where provision has been made and the children are not 
attending. There are also eases in which Local Education 
Authorities have made what I feel to be a misguided attempt to 
bolster up evaouation by keeping schools closed. Whatever the risk 
of air raids - and I personally speak as one who believes that 
risk to be still great - this situation quite clearly cannot be 
allowed to continue. 

/ V'Jhat 
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What can the Government do? It nn.ist be remembered that 
education is not simply the affair of the Board, in fact it is 
true to say that we neither own nor run a single school. Our 
system is one of partnership, partnership between the Board and 
the Local Education Authorities" On the other hand, it is for 
the Government to give the lead and where necessary take 
responsibility and I definitely accept that as the function of 
the Board - above all in time of war. The help we can give can 
be put under the three heads of • 

!al compulsory school attendance; 
b the return of s~ooI buildings to their proper use, and 
e Air Raid Precautions. 

l. aitherto I have felt that it would be dishonest to speak 
of enroreing attendanoe when .in fact the facilities were just not 
there. But from now on we must see that every child goes to 
school somewhere. If parents are not willing to send their 
children to the comparative safety of the Reception Areas - a 
possibility which has been and still is open to every child -
then they must send them to school in the towns. 

The moment the children can be accormnodated in the schools, 
attendance must be enforced. Nor is there any reason for waiting 
for schooling to be !'ull-time or for every age group. Thus 9 if 
only half-time education can be provided for children over 11, 
there is no reason why attendance should not be enforced to that 
extent. 

This does not mean that half-time provision is enough. 
It is not. Full-time schooling should and must be the objective -
and for all children, from infants to sGniors of 14, with separate 
and proper provision for secondary education. But as a purely 
interim goal, for those A'Uthorities that can do no better, I would 
regard half-time provision for all children by, say, the beginning 
of April as an aeeeptable minimum. · 

I recognise that even this limited objective will be 
difficult fol' some Authorities to attain, and they will need 
assistanoe. · 

2. This brings me to my second point of the return of 
buildings. We hea~ a lot about commandeering by the Governme~t 9 
but actually that is not the most serious problem. Th·e Office of 
Works, it is true, took 79 schools at the beginning of the war -
but they have set the example by handing back 72. The War Office 
have a number, but they have been most helpful in cases in which 
Local Education Authorities have asked me to approach them to get 

l school buildings back. The real problem is those school buildings 
that frequently some other committee of the same Authority now 
occupy for ·civil Defence. In some cases the school will need the 
whole building. In others joint occupation may be possible to 
arrange, provided the Civil Defenee Post takes up less room. And 
why shouldn't it do so?; A circular following up that of last 
November and urging greater efforts by the Local Authorities is 
being sent out today by the Minister• for Home Security with the 
agreement of the Minister of Health, who is r·esponsible for First 
Aid Posts. 

3. I ocrn·e now. to my third point, that of Air Raid Precautions. 
Schools have to be protected and this takes time - time first to 
plan and then to carry out the work. With bombing the only risk, 
I believe that we were right at first to take the view that a 
school must be fully protected before children were admitted. 

/But 
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But these chilrilren of whom we are speaking have been out of school 
for over 5 months and against the possible risk of bombing has to 
be balanced their Quite certain deterioration. Accordingly, the 
Government is prepared to allow Authorities to admit the chi1dren 
if they have started the protection~ and it is likely to be com
pleted within a reasonable period, say 3 or 4 weeks - although I 
doubt if they will feel justified in prosecuting for non-attendance 
until the work is completed. 

There is a further point of Air Raid Precautions on which we 
can help. Hitherto it has been the general practice for a school 
to take only the number of children for whom protection can be 
provided. That seems sound common sense. But with the increase 
of private shelters it has become possible to modify that principle: 
there is no reason why children who live within 5 minutes of the 
school. should not go ~o their own shelters on the sounding of a 
warning - nor indeed is there any reason why residents near the 
school should not r6ceive children in their shelters. Of course 
all this will need a carefully worked out plan, and its principles 
should be approved by the Regional Commissioner. It would need 
also freQuent drills and practices to ensure that the plan is 
adhered to. But by this method it might well be possible to admit 
300 or even 400 children to a school now scheduled to take, say 
only 150. A circular dealing with this point and others to which 
I have already referred is going out from the Board of Education 
to-day. 

One last word before leaving the evacuation areas- and that 
about health. The Authorities were told before Christmas to 
resume all their health services - and where necessary to make use 
of the staff and buildings in First Aid Posts in order to ensure 
that all children should be examined by the end of March. Without 
the power to compel children to attend school, however, it has been 
found difficult to get hold of them for this purpose, and this is 
another reason - an important one - for resuming compulsory attend
ance. But I do want to impress on Education Authorities the 
importance of pressing forward with this work - if need b0 even 
ahead of formal schooling. Minor ailments neglected develop all 
too rapidly into lifelong afflictions, and I see no reason why care 
committee workers and, if need b®, other volunteers should not be 
called in to do an int&nsive and immediate canvass of all parents 
whose children have not yet returned to school. In speaking of 
health, I not only include but emphasise the importance of school 
meals and milk .. 

In all these matters I ask Authorities to remember that it 
is not enough to sit down and steadily rebuild old services at 
peace-time speed. We are dealing here with an emergency, and 
energy, drive and improvisation is imperative if permanent damage 
is not to be done to our children. In November and December it 
had seemed enough to issue Circulars asking Authorities to proceed 
with the rebuilding of the educational machine and making suggestions 
how to do it, To-day I tell them in the name of H.M. Government 

.. 
1 
that this work is urgent and must be carried out at the earliest 

' possible moment. 

Does this determination tb rebuild education in the evacuation 
areasmean that the Government no longer believe in evacuation? I 
say most definitely and categorically it does not. The Prime 
Minister in his speech at the Mansion House the other day made clear 
the view of the Government. It is a thousand pities that these 
children a re not in the Reception AreDs, and it may well prove to 
be a mragedy, Up till now the war may have been, as the Americans 
have called it, "a phoney war". But what Germany has done to the 
Austrians, the Czechs, tho Poles and her own citizens shows that if 
it suits her to attack this country she will be deterred by no 

/thought 
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thought or feeling of mercy or humanity. Already she has 
attacked defenceless seamen and fishermen off our shores in a 
way that, were we not by now hardened to stories of brutality 
and atrocity, would make our blood run cold. It may be that she 
will wait still l onger before attacking our towns. It may be 
that we will have s ome warning before a general assault. But 
equa lly it may be tha t we will not. 

The Most Reverend Primate has referred also to those young 
people who have left school, but whom we are more and more realis
ing we cannot afford to neglecto 

On the 3rd October last we had a very interesting debate in 
this House on a motion by the Right Reverend rrelate, the Bishop 
of Ylinchester, on the subject of Youth Welfare. In that debate 
I announced the setting up of a National Youth Committee, and I 
think your Lordships will welcome to-day something in the nature 
of a progress Report. 

The Committee lost no time in getting to work: its first 
main task, as I suggested in my speech in this House, was to 
repair the rava~es of the Wnr. This task was a threefold one 
and included (a) premises, (b) leaders, and ( c) finance. On 
the subject of premises I am glad to say that good progress ha& 
been made ~ From all sides have come encouraging reports of the 
reopening of clubs and centres, and although it is diffieult to 
get precise figures, I can say that every organisation h•s express
ed its s a tisfaction. 

Then there is the question of leaders. Clubs were bound to 
suffer by the withdrawal of experienced leaders for War Service 
and civil defence. On this subject we were fortunate to have 
the gracious interest of H.M. the King who, in a letter to the 
Prime Minister, appe a led to the country to come forward and fill 
the gaps ,. A speci 2.l bureau was opened for dealing with offers 
of service and in a short time well over 700 were reeeived, most 
of whom have been suitably place d. I should like to truce this 
opportunity of repeating on behalf of H.M. GovePnment that service 
in youth clubs and centres is a vitally important form of national 
service in this t i me of emergency. ' 

Then thirdly, there was the question of finance, We realised 
that, with the advent of War, voluntary subscriptions would fall 
off and organisations would find difficulty in carrying on. On 
the recommendation of the Committee the Board have allocated 
grants to the volunta ry organisa tions to maintain their work, and 
a specia l sum has been earmarked for new independent clubs, which 
are springing up in response to the need caused by the black-out 
and the general dislocation of the War. 

But these immediate t asks were only one side of the Committee's 
work. A more import ant side wns to knit together the energies 
of the Local Education Authorities, the voluntary organisations, 
Industry and the Trade Unions - who are all interested in the 
great problem of Youth. On the advice of the Committee the 
Board issued in November an important Circular (Circular 1i486) 
entitled "The Service of Youth". That Circular, which has not 
been unwor·hhily described as "a historic document" , · invited 
Local Educ a tion Authorities to take the lead in setting up 
throughout the country l ocal Youth Committees t o survey the 
existing provi s ion and to plan future developments. . Local 
Education Authoriti€s have co-operated in a 11ost encouraging way, 
a lready action has been taken by 76 out of 146 Autho~ities and 
the Parli amentary Secret ary is c arrying out a programme of tours 

/to 
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to stimulate local interest and to help in working out detailed 
arrangements. 

I believe myself that this National Youth Committee, 
quite apart from its immediate tasks, is laying the foundations 
of what we have long needed in this country - a central focus 
for problems of all kinds connected with Youth, linking up the 
Board and other Departments with all the agencies, official and 
unofficial and providing a channel through which the problems 
of Youth oen be dealt: with. 

Before i leave this ~atter I want to make one observation 
which is specially a;pp?iopfiate in a debate initiated by the Most 
Reverend Primate. From the outset of our work we have had the 
whole-hearted co-operation Of the Churches~ I can assure the 
Most Reverend Primate that we value that co ... operation most highly 
and we are clear that it is essential to the success of our movement• 
On our side we shall do· what we can to foster it by every means in 
our power. 

This work for young people after they have left school 
cannot be entirely disassociated from provision that is made for 
adults. Thus the Evening Institutes - providing as they do classes 
in Literature, craf't worlc, languages, domestic work and so on -
cater for both. And very valuable work they do. Inevitably tho 
Institutes were very hard hit by the War, but they are now rapidly 
getting into their stride again. 

Then there are the Technical Colleges. Apart from 
emergency measures like the intensive training of' workers in war
time industries, these Technical Colleges are of immense importance 
on a long-term basis. We simply must keep in mind all the tirne the 
post-war period and the need for trained and skilled workers of 
every grade in trade end industry. I would particularly like to 
stress Junior Technical Schools and day-time classes for apprentices 
who are .released for attendance by their employers. 

I would appeal also to everyone concerned to remove any 
avoidable obstacles to the development of the work of the Colleges. 
Out of 260 major institutions in the whole country only two are now 
earmarked for Government purposes, and one of these is to be 
released in the course of this month. On the other hand there have 
been some half dozen cases, of' which two are particularly serious, 
where Local Authorities have themselves diverted space in Technical 
Institutions either to wartime services or to their own 
administration. In every case we have been or are in touch with 
them pressing for restoration of the accommodation to its proper use. 

I am afraid that I have spolrnn at some length and that even 
so there is much that remains unsaid. But I feel and believe that 
Your Lordships feel that education is not less important in wartime 
but ·more so. Today we are discussing mainly the urgent and 
immediate problem of' rebuilding the machinery of the schools -
where need be on a wartime basis. I hope that Your Lordships and 
those Local Education Authorities and Teache!'s who are the Board_' s 
partners in this worlc will feel with me that, even taking the 
shortest possible point of view, this is a vital part of the 
country's war effort - that of' the maintenance of morale on the 
home f'ront. But we have an even greater task than that, our real 
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task is to ensure that t ·he liberties and values for which our 
generation are fighting and dying are kept alive in the hearts 
and minds of those young people who are to carry on after ua. 
Whatever be the issue of' this war, life is a continuous :?recess 
and few issues in human affairs are ever settled fihalll;• 
You cannot just win a war and then slacken off. ~e are going 
to have to redouble our efforts after this war. This surely 
is the lesson · or the last 20 years. A.mid all the uncertainties 
of the future, one thing is surely clear - namely, that life for 
our people is certain t".'l be harder and more testing then we of 
this generation have ever known it. The equipment therefore -
physicals technical 1 mental and moral - of the coming 
generation - will need to be the best that we can give them if 
they are to repair the ravages and waste of war. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 



7L2/40 - No, 11 • 

.ANCIENT CHIEF PRESENTS HIS GUN. 

A local Chief of the Gold Coast~ about eighty years old, 

brought to the Distriot Commisioner o~ Oda his ancient flin~• 

lock-gun which he used in the Ashanti War. Asked why he had 

not licensed it before, he replied that he believed in 

letting sleeping do~s lie, but wP.en they awoke, he too a.1iwkea 

Now it was licensed,. His Majesty's Foroes oould use it. 

-----000-----
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7/2/40 No:. 12, 

PRIVAT~TICE _- WEDNESD/,y, FEBRUARY 7t.h• 

MR. LEES-SI IITH, - To ask the Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Boa rd of Educ o. tion whether he has any 
statement to make on the subject of compulsory 
educo.tion in evo. cua tion areas. 

The Bon~d ure todny notifying Local Education 

Authorities that the law of school attendance must agnih 

be enforced in evacuation areas directly sufficient school 

accommodation, whether on full-time or half-time basis, is 
I 

available. The fact tha t Authorities may not be able at 

once to provide school acconunodation for children of all 

o.ges should not prevent the applic ation of the law of 

school attendance t o those age groups for which there is 

accomrnodation. The date at which it will be found =·)ossible 

to re-introduce compulsory attendance must necessarily vary 

a s b-otween one Authority and another, but this step must be -
t nken directly conditions make it possible and in any case 

not later than the beginning of next term. 

A Circula r on this matter i s being sent to Local 

Educ ation Authorities today. Further, my Right Hon. Friend 

the Minister for Home Security in agreement with the Minister 

of Health is today comnunicating with Loc al Authorities for 

Civil Defence with a view to the return to educational use 

of school premises diverted to Civil Defence purposes. 

It is the Government's policy that no obstacle 

should be allowed to prevent the restoration of full-time 

education a t the earliest possible date. 

-------000--------



7/2/40 - No.13. 

India Office Ann.2.J:!!1_cement. 

His Excellency the CorMnander-in-Chief in India has been 

pleased to approve of the following immediate award for 

distinguished conduct and gallantry in action on the North-West 

Frontier, on the 5th December, 1939:-

THE DIST~]fGUISHED CONDUC'r MEDAL 

No, 5107677 Corporal JOHN SUTTON, 1st Battalion, Th:.~-~~al 
) 

Warwi-9.]fshire Regiment. 

At LOWER T.AMRE OBO on the 5th December, 1939, whilst 

acting Platoon Sergeant, Corporal Sutton accompanied two 

sections of his platoon on patrol. 

The section he was with suddenly came under heavy fire at 

about 300 yards range, and he was vvounded in the thigh. 

Despite his wound he managed to get his men into position 

and return the fire. 

Owing to his handling of the situation, although again 

wounded, he managed to inflict casualties on the enemy without 

suffering further casualties in his sections. 

Throughout the action he showed a complete disregard for 

his own personal safety, made light of his wounds, and set a 

splendid example to his men. 

-----000------



FEEDING THE ARMY. 
SCALE OF FOODS AND HOW' THEY 

ARE ARR.4J;!GED. 

The War Office, 

London, S.W.1. 

7th February, 1940. 

From correspondence in articles in the daily Press to the 

effect that food is being wasted in the Army on account of the 

compulsory issue of a fixed quantity of ration items, or for other 

reasons, the War Office think s that it would be desirable that the 

public should be acquainted with the Army system of messing. 

The system which is now in force 9 and has been for many 

years, is broadly speaking one Yihereby a given sum of money per man 

per day may be expended in respect o:r every soldier fed in ;ness. 

This sum varies from month to month according to the cost of living 

figure, and is arrived at by assessing the monetary value of a 

scale of' s taple i terns of foodstuf:~ s, i:ncluding bread and meat, to 

which is added an additional cash a llowance. 

THE RATION. 

The existence of' this scale of' foodstuffs, commonly known 

as the "ration", ap2arently gives rise to the erroneous impression 

that the soldier is fed rigidly according to that scale. Such is 

not the case; the items may be departed from both in type and 

quantity within the monet a ry va lue allowed, so that Messing Officers 

can arrange suit able meals accord i ng to the tastes and wishes of the 

men. The quantities of' items draw.a either from the Royal Anny 

Service Corps or from the Navy 9 Army and Air Force Institutes depend 

oolely on the dail;y menus of the various meals. 

Catering Advi s ers are apJ,; ointed in all Di visions and at 

Command He adquarters, whose ma in duty is to visit units and advise 

them not only as to menus suitable to the Season of the year, but 

als o as to economic methods of' cooking and di s t ribution. 

'l'HE MEN WHO I 



') 
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These Catering ;,_dvi s::.:.1"8 are dra\•m f'rom ·the leading civil 

catering establi shments throughout the United Kingdom. There is 

at Aldershot the main School of Cookery where cooks are trained 

or br:ought u:~1 to date .. In addition there are at present 24 

Schools ot Cookery throughout the United Kin gdom established for 

similar purpo ~e s. 

In the Anti--Airc r o.ft Defences o:f Gre;:. _, t Britain central 

cooking is being established Yvher·eby small detachments of 

Sea rchlight Uni ts are fed f'rom central l:i tcnens on the same 

p rinc iple as i.s adopted by simi l ar commercial. undertaltings in 

~hi s country. By this means a ~rent ar va~i ety of food, ~etter 

cooking a~d el i mination of waste are effected. 

I t will be se c.n, there:fore, that the modern system of 

Ar my messing is the same as that in an Ol"dinary household in 

civil life. Just as the hou.seni fe a:"'I'anges the meals of her 

household UlJOn ~ ; n allowance of inoney vri th coi"!lJ_Jlete liberty of 

purchase w j thin tha t allowar.Lce, so Messing Offic e rs under the 

supervisio~ of Comnanding Officers arrange the meals of the men in 

the Armyo 



MEMO • . TO SUB-EDITORS 

As this script is being issued in advance, it is 
necessary to check it against the actual broadcast at 6~15 p.~ 
this Wednesday evening on 391 or 449 ~etr~G.? 

"Naval Eye Witness" will broadcast the foJ.lmving talk in 
the B.B.C. Home Service programme at 6.15op.mc this Wednesday evening:~ 

ATLANTIC CONVOY -·-··----·-
I reached a south coast port last Saturday after more than 

a week at sea in a destroyer on what I suppose was a pretty 
.. typical convoy trip in the Atlantic, except that our weather 
wasn't so bad as it might have beeno She was rather an aged 
ship, 20 years old to be precise, which as everyone knows isn't 
exactly juvenile for a destroyer. However , since the war started 
she's done about 73 per cent of her tj.me at s ea which is pret:by 
good going, and a tribute to her engineering departmento 
Generally speaking; the worse the weather the longer the time at 
sea. On one occasion she did a 13 day trip, followed by a day 
and a half in harbour, and then another 11 days at sea ~ 

Our ship's company numbered about 140 , counting officers. 
They were of all ages from twenty to fifty-five, some of them 
being pensioners and reservists who were at sea in the last war 
and before, later returned to the blessings of the land, and then 
came back to the Navy on mobilisationo Their shore jobs were 
varied. We had several postmen, a poultry farmer, and a plate
layer, a commissionaire and crane driver 9 t v-v o builders, a boarding 
house keeper, bus driver, a licensee, gamekee~0r, joiner and a 
mental nurse. 

I spoke to all and sundry, and one never heard a grumble. 
I don't pretend they all loved coming to sea again, and in a 
small ship at that; but they were a cheery lot and were thinking 
of starting a band, if someone could scrounge a drlL~ and a few 
tin whistles. Anyhow, I remember being on the bridge in the 
cold and chilly dawn out in the Atlantic, with the ship butting~ 
into a heavy westerly swell and everything rather cold and wet, 
and a rather raucous voice drifting up a voicepipe from the 
wheelhouse - "Why does my heart go boom?" 

I'm sure I couldn't tell him - at that hour of the 
morning. 

I can't be too explicit as to what we dj_d 1 or ·where we 
went.. But leaving one port and arriving at another we picked up 
our oonvoy and escorted it for about three day s" Our weather 
was variable. We had a good deal of fog and some rain 9 and a 
stiff easter•ly breeze which superimposec al i ttle breaking sea 
on top of a heavy swell and made the ship k:i.ck about quite a lot. 

Our convoy steamed along with their Commodore in charge, 
while we acted the part of a watchdog and made ~lag signals -
"Speed so-and-so. Close up. 11 when they showed. a tendency to 
straggle. As it's no longer a secre t I c an Say we were keeping 
a careful lookout on our asdics, those deadly rlevices used for 
submarine detection which have been described as unseen 
impalpable fingers groping beneath the sea. Our depth ~harges 
were also ready for letting go at a moment's notice

9 
and twice 

we did let one go on getting what is known as a ' contact'o It 

might/ 
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might have been a submarine; but wasn 1 to 

We). '!_ ·- on rm ·went ~ u i t h our .convoy gradually getting 
bette:t:" ~t keep ing s tation 9 even in thick weather, or at night 
\:Vi thout ligi1tsc Merchant Naval officers aren 1 t accustomed to 
steaming i n close or der , and being drilled more or l e ss, by flag 
signals and 1vinlcing morse laraps., But after very l i ttle practice 
they mj_gh t h ave b een on the job fop y ears, and the:i.r station 
keeping would have done credit to the Mediterranean Fleeto If 
ever there ·was a time when the Royal and Merchant Navies were 
interdependent and indivisible it's now~ 

Though a submarine was sunk in our vicinity while we were 
out, we were not a c tually in at the death., Indeed9 there 
weren't too rneny submarines about, for attacking convoys these 
days is rather a risky business for the u-·boats,, We steamed 
on wi thm:~t incident, reached our a}?:9ointed rena_ezvous far out 
at sea, and tur n e d ouro convoy over to the care of others,, 'i'hen 
we parted corn:)any and s p ed off t o another rendezvous, where we 
picked up a nothe l" lo t of ship s Vie were to bring homeo We'd 
managed to get a p e ep of the sun and some star sights, so knew 
our position ~oretty a c curately,, And next morning we picked up 
our convoy right ahead and p hm1b on timeo Sometimes, when it's 
blowing 2. gale and sights of the sun or stars have been un
obtainable, escorts have great difficulty in pickj_ng U:.fl their 
convoys and hav e to s ear•ch for as long as 36 or 48 hours. But 
this time we V!ere lucky., We 2oined up, took up our usual 
station, and tu.:::inr.: d our' ·bows homeYvardo We had more thick 
weather on the i,yay, and ::'og' s alvvays a 'bugbear at sea vvi th a 
considerable number of ships in comp anyo But they all got home 
s~fely, and so di d weo 

But thi s convoy wo:."k 1 s no sinecure for the escorts 9 which, 
as · r've toJ..d you~ S:9end long p eriods at seao Ltany of the 
destroyers on the j ob are old, which means they've no such 
modern amenities a s r efrigera tors or steam heating,, One's 
usually eating out of tins a f t e r three or four days~ 

And in t h ose 11.rinter gales of the North Atlantic the 
motion is diff i cult to imagine - a combined pitch and roll 
wholly di.sconc erting to the 1mint tiatedo At one moment the bows' 11 
be climbing to t he a dvan ce of a steep, slate-coloured hurmnock 
crested with foaming whiteo They'll hang poised for a moment 
with the forefoot out of water, ·while the rvave sweeps aft with 
its crest surging knee··deep along the lovY upper decko 'l.1hen the 
bows fall into t he next hollow with a shock that jars the whole 
ship, while the ste rn, v-vi th its rudde1" and whirling propellers, 
is momentarily lifted in the airo 

Sometimes the ship'll get out of step with the seo.s and 
take a nhoppG.r- clean ove r the bOHSo A boiling cataractr 11 come 
roaring over the fcrsc n. stle, to go S\.'eeping a:ft past the bridge 
structure and dou n onto the upper deck in trio cascading water
.:fallso Spr ay 1 11 be d..riv1ng hi.gh over the bridge and funnel topsi. 
Dverythingt s col d. and wet and. a'bominable; but still the ship ts 
cook 1 a seasoned. vo te1.,an 7 is managing to produce some sort of a 
hot meal for the s h ip ts company with his pots and i)ans skidding 
wildly acress the red- hot top of his ga1ley stoveo 

Having s een their work, I can give full marks to the 
officers and men of the Uerchant. NaV'J who are carrying the food 

and/ 
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and supplies upon which we depend. But having also been at eea 
in one of the convo~ing destroyers I can't help saying that their 
job's the toughest that can be imagined. They don't have the 
excitement of meeting U-boats every time they go to sea. More 
often than not it mee~e day after day of discomfort in vile 
weathel". 

But there's no doubt that the Convoy System is an 
outstanding success, a success which is largely due to the close 
co-operation between the two Sea Services and the Royal Air 
Force, the endurance, grit and supreme skill of our seamen, and 
to the organisation which directs them. 

--------000-------



PRESS NOTICE. 

7. 2. 40/No.16. 

P.N. 1618. 

It was \tlth great reluctance that the Postmaster General' agreed 

to the suspension of cheap night telephone calls at the outbreak of 

wa:r, but the great pressure of urgent Government •vor.k made the step 

inevitable. The defence demands on the public trunk circuits at 

night have now been substantially reduced and the Postmaster General 

feels that the national interest reqµires the earliest possible 

restoration of these facilities. 

In spite of the damage caused to many trunk and junction circuits 

during the recent snowstorms he has decided to adhere to the programme 

already announced and the cheap night calls \tlll, therefore, be 

restored on Monday next, February 12th. Owing to the stonns the 

service will at first be conducted under great-diff'icuJ.ties and the 

Postmaster General feels confident that he can count on the 

co-operation and patience o~ the public. 

It has been suggested that the restoration vvill throw an 

unjustifiable burden on Post Office operators for the benefit of 

social calls which are not essential to the national war effort. This 

is a complete misconception of the position. For the Postmaster 

General has chiefly in mind the benefit to men and women serving vr.i. th 

the Forces in this country far from their homes, and to families widely 

separated by evacuation: he hopes that the restoration of cheap calls 

;tlll bring the service within the means of all and i,vill be a help and 

comfort to them. He invites particular attention to the fact that 

they will be able to make- 9he~'-o.e.l.J.s.~~~ off'i-ce.s. from 6 • .'30 

omra:rds each night. 

Some 1,200 night operators have joined the colours and large 

numbers of male operators are being recruited and trained in their 

place. Meanwhile the Postmaster General feels bound to call u:pon the 

services of the existing female staff to fill the gaps. The normal 

hours of actual work are 41~ hours per week, not counting time allowed 

off for meals, etc., in London and the large provincial centres and 

43~ hours in the case of smaller provincial tmvns. Overtime is paid 

where the operators work in excess of these hours. General]y female 

telephonists are not asked to work after 8 p.m. but for the time being they 

may be asked to work until 10 p.m. or occasionally until 10.30 p.m. 

In general they ·will in such cases come on duty later and will not wor.k 

longer h0urs than before. In London it is expected that it \tlll not be 

necessary to schedule an individual telephonist for late duties more 

freqµently than one week in four, •vhilst in t he provinces the frequency 

should 



shuuld be substantially less. The Postmaster General is satisfied 

that this does not involve heavier demands on individuals than can 

reasonably be expected as a centribution to the natiop.al war effort. 

The arrangement is without prejudice to post-war conditions on 

either side. 

G~neral Post Office. 7th February, 1940. 



The 1Nar Office, 

London, _ Sr VV .. 1 .. 

7th Februa)'.'y, 1940 •. 

The War Office makes the following announcement ; -

The Control of Photography Orders (Nos. 1 & 2), 1939 

place certain restrictions during the present emergency on the 

takj.ng of . photographs (which includes the making of 

cinematograph films) of certain specified objects, by all 

phot.ogra~>hers, pI'ofessional and amateur. The purpose of the 

restrictions is to prevent information likely to be of use to 

the enemy falling into his hands. Generally, the r e is no 

ban u ::> on the carri age of cameras in :qublic places by persons 

other than enemy aliens, who would re Quire a permit for this 

purpose. It is not forbidden to pho t o~raph views or objects 

except tho s e expressly prohibited items contained in the 

Order s . 

The list of prohibited objects is extensive, and 

all persons, before taking photographs of any kind, are 

advised to study the Orders. They are obtainable from His 

Maje s ty's Stationery Of'f·t.cer or thro~h .any bookseller, :Price 

1 d. each net. The ::irincipal Order (No.1) which gives the 

li~t of prohi bited objects is S .R~ & 0 1939 No. 1125 ; 

Order No. 2. ( S. R. & O 1939 No 171 O), relates t o ::_)hotogr2 ~_~,hs 

from aircraft only . It should be bor ne in mind that all 

photographs export ed to certain forei gn countries are li able 

to ce~ !.sor ship . 

In wa r time }?l1otogr a;_ihs of ;)rohi bit C:d objects c an be 

taken only by tho s e who can show good r ,_a sons why they should 

be permi t t ed t o do so. ;. cc ordingly photogra:)h er :" , whether 

profess ional or ama teur 9 who for s ome good r ea son de s ire to 

take a pho t og1aph of a pr ohi bi ted ob j ect~ should a~~ly for 

9ermi ssi on t o the Crnnpet ent l\'Iili t ar y Au.thor·i ty in the Comrns.nd 

in whi ch the object i s s itua t ed . Th e granting of permits is 

entirely a t the di s cretion of the COinpetent Military 

Authority/ 

• 
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Authority who will require all applicants to est ablish their 

bona fides and, if he decides to grant a permit, will impose 

such conditions as he thinks necessary for security. The 

address of the Competent Military Authority for the purposes 

of the Orders can be obtained from any :police station. 

This advice does not apply to photographers who 

are engaged in work s :oecia lly authorised by the Ministry 

of Information, Admi ralty, ~·Jar Office, Air Ministry or the 

Police for ap1)roved J)Urposes. 

-·----



7/2/4!). - No. 19. 

COMFORTS FOR CYPRIOT MULETEERS FROM 
H.R.H. PRTiifCESS ROYAL. 

Her Royal Highness, the Prinoe~s Royal~ 

is making Army comforts for Cypriot muleteers with 

the B.E.F. in France. 

Her Royal Highness, accompanied by Lord 

Harewood, visited Cyprus two years ago, when they toured. 

extensively in the Island and were warmly received by 

the Cypriots in all Districts. On that occasion Her Royal 

Highness made a donation to the Governor, which was used 

to start a Fund to combat Trachoma. 

-----000-----
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GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF RAILWAYS . 

Under The Railway Control Order, 1939 (S.R. & 0. 1939 
No. rr97). 

OUTLINE OF FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN THE MINISTER 
OF TRANSPORT, THE FOUR AMALGAMATED RAILWAY COM
PANIES AND THE LONDON PASSENGER TRANSPORT BOARD. 

r. As from lst September, 1939, the date upon which the 
Government assumed control, the revenue receipts and expenses 
of the controlled undertakings will be pooled and the resultant 
net revenue for each accounting period will be appropriated 
in accordance with the arrangements set out below. 

2. There will be paid out of the pool to each of the controlled 
undertakings a minimum sum which, in the case of 

(a) each of the Railway Companies will be the average 
of its net revenue for the years 1935, 1936 and 1937; 

( b) the Board will be the net revenue for the year ended 
30th June, 1939 : 

adjusted as may be necessary for interest on capital issued or 
redeemed subsequent to the basic period. 

These payments (amounting to £40 millions*) will be 
guaranteed by His Majesty's Government and are referred to 
as the guaranteed net revenues. They will accrue to the 
controlled undertakings approximately m the following 
proportions : -

Per cent. 
London Midland and Scottish Railway Company 34 
London and North Eastern Railway Company .. . 23 
Great Western Railway Company.. . 16 
Southern Railway Company 16 
London Passenger Transport Board II 

IOO 

3. After the payment of the guaranteed net revenues any 
balance in the pool, up to an amount of £3i millions,* will be 
paid to the controlled undertakings in proportion to their 
respective guaranteed net revenues. 

4. If the net revenue in the pool exceeds the sum of the 
amounts payable to the controlled undertakings under para
graphs 2 and 3 (£43-! millions*) then, until the sum paid to 
them reaches £56 millions*, being the estimated sum required 

* These figures arc approximate only. 
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to bring the net revenues of the controlled undertakings up to 
their standard revenues, one half of the excess over .£43-! 
millions will be paid to the Exchequer and the other half will 
be paid to the controlled undertakings in proportion to their 
respective guaranteed net revenues: Provided that if the share 
of any of the controlled undertakings, together with its net 
revenue from other sources, would result in that undertaking 
exceeding its standard revenue, the excess will be paid to the 
other controlled undertakings in proportion to their respective 
guaranteed net revenues, but so that in any case the total net 
revenue accruing to a controlled undertaking shall not exceed 
its standard revenue. · 

-Standard revenue means in relation to a Railway Company 
the standard revenue ascertained under the Railways Act, r92r, 
with allowances for additional capital as provided by that Act 
and in relation to the Board means the net revenue necessary 
to enable the Board to pay the standard rate of interest on its 
" C " Stock. 

5. Any net revenue in the pool remaining after the controlled 
undertakings have received their standard revenues on the 
basis laid down in the preceding paragraph will be paid to 
the Exchequer. 

6. In ascertaining the net revenue of a Railway Company 
there shall be excluded any net revenue derived from invest
ments in road transport undertakings and from ownership of 
and investments in railways iri Northern Ireland or Eire. Net 
revenue in relation to the Board means the whole of the net 
revenue of the Board ascertained in accordance with the 
statutory form of railway accounts. 

[NoTE.-Pursuant to the provisions of section 40 of the Civil 
Defence Act, 1939, repayments will fall to be made by the 
Railway Companies to the Exchequer of one-half of the grants 
made for air-raid precautionary measures if net revenues accrue 
to them in excess of their respective guaranteed net revenues, 
and by the Board if net revenue accrue to it in excess of it~· 
average net revenue for the years ended 30th June, r937, 1938 
and 1939 inclusive.] 

7. After the 31st December, 1939, the London Passenger 
Pooling Scheme will be suspended and any guarantees depend
ent upon the pool established by that scheme will, during the 
period of suspension, be related to the pool to be established 
under these financial arrang.ements . 

8. For the period of control ended 3rst December, 1939, the 
Exchequer will contribute a sum equal to the amount by which 
the guaranteed net revenue of the Board for that period exceeds 
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the net revenue which accrued to the Board after the operation 
of the London Passenger Pooling Scheme during that period. 
This contribution will form part of the net revenue of the pool. 

As between the Board and the Exchequer there will also be 
payments so as to adjust the net revenue of the Board for the 
six months ended 3rst December, 1939, to the amount of 
£2 >430 ,ooo being the estimated net revenue for the correspond
ing period of the previous year. 

g. Provision will be made (among other matters) for : 
(a) the standardisation of charges for maintenance 

(including renewals) on the basis of the average of the 
charges made in the basic period, subject to adjustment 
for altered conditions; 

( b) the cost of restoring war damage up to a maximum 
of £ro millions in any full year (and pro rata for part of 
a year) to be charged to revenue expenditure when the 
damage occurs ; 

( c) the revenue receipts and expenditure in respect of 
the requisitioning by the Minister of Transport of privately
owned wagons to be included in the revenue receipts and 
expenditure of the controlled undertakings . 

ro. Rates, fares and charges will be adjusted to meet varia
tions in working costs and certain other conditions arising from 
the war, and machinery will be provided to this end. 

rr. The Minister of Transport or the Railway Companies 
and the Board jointly may, after the end of the year 1940, 
propose revision of these arrangements for any cause of a 
major character and, if agreed, the arrangem~nts shall be 
revised accordingly. 

12. These arrangements have been agreed between the 
Government, the Railway Companies and the Board on the 
understanding that it will be open to certain other controlled 
Railway Companies to become parties to the arrangements on 
similar terms. 

(22567) Wt. 4668-5673 3000 2/40 P . St. G. 373 



7/2/40 . !"." No. 21. 

!AUNGS TRIBE BUY FOOD FOR THE ALLIES 

The Bathlaping Tribe of the Taungs, Native Reserve 

in the Northern Cape, has sent £240.17 00• as a first donation 

to the South African Mayors' National Fund, for the :purchase of 

f oodstuffs for the Allies. 

In a covering letter, the Resident Native Comrniss'ioner 

writes: 11The money wa s handed to me by Chief John Niank.woa:ne as a 

concret3express i on of the Tribe's loyalty and its desire to 

as s ist in winning the war11
• 

This sum represents a very munificent contribution 

f r om a Tribe that is neither large nor rich. 

,PMPIRE AFFAIRS 

------------



7/2/40 - No 22. 

Not for publication before the mor~ing Press of February 8th., 
or broadcast before 7 a.m., 8th Februaryo 

LONELIEST BRITISH SOLDIER 

The Camp's loneliest man is a Canadian son of 

pa cifist parents who joined the Canadian Active Service forces 

against the wishes of his relativeso 

Since he enlisted he has received no letters from 

anyoneo Each time the Trans-Atlantic mail arrives, bringing 

whoops of delight from his buddies~ he goes to the barrack's 

Post Office - then wa lks off to his bunk empty-handecL. 

He told his story to a pa ly and here it is: 

11 It 1 s been tough ri ght along, but toughest vrhen 

the mai 1 bags arrive with nothing f m:-: me" o 

His name? "No", his pal said, "he 1 s too g ood a 

s oldier t o want to penalize his po. rents no matter how they've 

pena lized him" o 

11 Just c a ll him 'the loneliest man in camp' ii. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS --·---



7.2.40 No.23. 

PRE'JS NOTICE. 

A number of ad~itions to the Specified Areas under Section 12 
of the Civil Defence Act has been made by an Order of the Minister 
of Home Security. (Civil Defence (Specified Preas) Order 1940)~ 

"Specified Areas" are those in which the scheme of free provision 

or domestic shelter operates, and in which occupiers of factory premises 

and owners of mines and commercial buildings within the meaning of the 

Civil Defence Act, are placed under obligation to provide air raid 

shelter of the approved standard for their em~loyees. 

The new Specified Areas are as follows:-

The Rural District of Sunderland, Co. Durham. 

The Parish of Birtley, Co. Durham. 

The Parish of Immingham in the County of Lincolnshire. 

The ward of Cambois in the Urban District 

of Bedlingtonshire (Northumberland). 
The Borough of Eastleigh (SouthamDton). 
The Parish of Rambl e (Southaml')ton ). 

The Parish of Skinningrove in the Urban District 

of Loftus (North Riding of Yorkshire). 
The Borough of Goo le (west Riding of Yorkshire .). 

and in, ~ cotland -

The Eastern No. 1 District in the County of Stirlingshire. 

In regard to factory premises, mines and commercial buildings, the 
A~t requires that within three months of the appropriate date (in the 
above cases, this date is that of the n ow Order, January 29th 1940),the 

occupier of factory premis e s must report to the factory inspector, the 

owner of the commercial building to the local authority, and the owner 
of a mine to the mines inspector, the steps he has taken, or is taking, 
to provide air raid shelte~ for persons working in the premises. In 
order to be of the "approved standardtr the shelter must be in accordance 

with the 11 Code of Air Ra id Shelt ers for Dersons Working in Factories and 

Commercial Buildings",obt ainable from the Stationery Office,price 6d. 
A grant equal to the standard rate of income tax in 1939-40, i.e. 

7/- in the £, will be payable in r e sDe ct of r easonabl e capital expenditure 
on shelt er complete d by 29th A::iril 1940. For this purpos e the time for 
the construction Of shelter Will not be extended beyond this date unless 
substantial compl etion wa s t hen a chi eved and ade qua t e r easons can be 
furnished for not compl e ting tho work within the time allowed. 

Occupiers of factory :1J r emises and ovmers of mines and commercial 
buildings in the n ew Specified Areas may obtain full information as to 
their obliga tions nnd pro cedur e under t he Civil Defence Pct from a 
pamphlet 11 A. R. P. in Industry 11

, wh ich is obta inal: lc free of charge from 

the Publications Branch, A.R.P. Dc~artmcnt, Hors eferry House, Thorney 
Stree t, 8 . W.1e 

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 7/2/40 ... No 24 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement) 

DRIFTI NG BALLOONS HARMLESS. 

A story has been current during the day that balloons 

supposed to be of enemy origin have been seen in various parts 

of the count~y. Enquiries disclose that the only possible 

founda tion for this story lies in the fact that a few small 

British meteorological balloons have been found in different 

di s tricts during the last t wenty-four hourso 

These ba lloons a r e u s ed for testing atmospheric conditions 

and they occasionally sink to the gr ound without bursting. They 

a re ~uite harmless, apart from the f act th a t they contain 

hydrogen and are therefore liable to explode if brou~t into 

contact with a na ke d flame. They a re of no military significance .• 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



7/2/40. -No. 25. 

THE GOLD COAST 1 S WAR FUND. 

Sir Arnold Hodson, the Governor of the 

Gold Coast, st ates in a di spatch that a fund has been 

instituted in that Colony called "the Gold Coast Fund 

for war chariti es" to co-ordinate all local war 

charitable efforts. The Fund will be controlled by a 

Central Executive Committe e under the Chairmanship of 

the Governor. 

Following on a recent meeting O.f ine 

Legislative Council, when the African Unofficial 

Members expressed the opinion that the Government should 

make a contribution tovvards the Fund, it was unanimously 

decided by the Council to contribute the sum of £2,000 

to the Fund. 

-----00 0-----

EMPIRE AFFAIRS 



7/2/40 No. 26. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BE:FORE THE MORNING PAFCRS OF 
1rHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8tho 

NOT TO BE ISSUED ON CLUB TAPES, OR BROADCAST BEFORE 
7 a. m. ON FEBRUARY 8th. 

THE B.E.F. IN FRANCE AT WORK AND PLAY. 

The so-called "sitdown war" in Northern France is no sit
down at e.11 for the udministr8.tive side of the British army staff' 
in the field. These "A" and "Q" officers: - as they are termed in 
the highly systematized army - and the troops they direct are 
busy 10 to 15 hours a day v:i th an anxious eye on the calendar. 

Everywhere one travels along the British front he hears 
office1"s say: "This is a funny war", or 11 There 's never been a war 
like this one". But they lcnow that as time goes on the stage is 
being set for a \IYar that may be f'iercer, faster and f'ar more 
deadly than the war fought in this very area a quarter-century 
ag:o. 

The "A" stands for "Adjutant" and the "Q" for "Quarter
master;' and these t wo divisions of army effort rank alonc;sic1e the 
"G" or 11General 11 side. At the moment the "G" side is plaiming 
for the future with its v2rious alternatives to attack or defence 
or just waiting. But the "A" and "Q" are occupied day anc1 night 
with making the ~resent po s itions into the best possible ~ositions 
from every angle. 

They must put roads in shape for any emergency. In one 
British division one-way roads to and from the forward defended 
localities are being bolstered to withstand the he avy t~2ffic of' 
war. The stone "pave" of the French rural roads is narrow ond 
borc1ered only by mud. It tends to craclc up unless bolstered on 
both sides. 

In this division tons of road metal - cracked stone f'rom 
Frenoh quarries - have been hauled daily for use to hold the pave 
in position. The side of the road is dug out, the metal is thrown 
in, then rolled. The result is a ro ad that will stand any test. 

The inf'antry is doing its part in the general 11 digging". 
From e o.ch brigade a number of men are detached daily for road work 
or fo~tification duty - perhaps to pour cement for gun. em~lacements 
or to help set u~9 the moulds for blockhouses or pillboxes. 

One field ambulance is an examDle of well-directed effort. 
A t wo-storey country house has been converted into a hosp ital. 
Since the war started 160 o~oerations have been done. A six-bed 
room is ava ilable for s evere cas es. Next the house the Eng ineers 
set u:) a 30-bed hut heated by t wo stoves. 

Across/ 
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Across the road the field ambulance troops let their 
ingenuity run riot. · They converted a rabbit-run into a cook
house and built from bricks and sheet-iron a field oven where 
this correspondent saw t wo roasts cookiqg, pot~toes a~ the boil 
and two "Dixies 11 of ve getables simmering. 

Adjacent to the cookhouse the troops themselves had 
constructed from waste lumber and packing cases - new sawn 
lumber at the moment is at a premium - a rest room in which 
already several concerts and a pantomime have been held. Two 
young privates were busy hammering together a seat for the 
anaesthetist in the hospital and another was painting brown a 
gas indicator fashioned from an old petrol tin and a scantling. 

Half a mile away more than 40 troops bustled about making 
over an abandoned f actory into a "Naafi" (Navy, Army and Air 
Force Institutes) store to replace the present somewhat con
stricted one. A similar group had just completed refashioning 
a garage into a shelter where one of the compact mobile bath 
uni ts - to give showers to 700 ~roops a day - could be installed. 

While the 11 A11 and "Q" gang may be keeping the troops busy 
with moves to add to present comfort and future safety, the 
relaxation of the army is not being neglected. Concerts are 
staged by the troops themselves arid by visiting companies from 
London, including the finest artists available. 

In addition, a battalion at a time is moved out from the 
extreme quiet of village billeting to a rest and training area 
near a larger settlement where it is possible to see a cinema of 
an evening and generally to have a more interesting time than 
in the countryside. 

Football and rugger competition has started and interunit 
competition is already under way. Plentiful supplies of sports 
equipment are being provided by the Expeditionary For~e 
Institute from the profits of the 11Naafi" stores. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



_PRESS -NOTICE 7/2o /40 - No. 27 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE TH:i':'_ h~ORNING PAPERS OF THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 8th. NOT TO BE ISSUED ON CLUB TAPES' on B1:[6AD'CAST· 

BEFORE 7 a. m. ON FEBRUARY 8th. 
TO BE PUBLISHED I N THE EXACT TLRJ\iS I N WHICH IT IS GIVEN 

The King has been graciously ] leased to approve the 

appointment of Mr. George Gordon Medlicott Vereker , M.C. 9 

His Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 

Designate at La Paz 9 t o o e His Ma jesty Is Envoy Extra orchnary 

and Minister Plenipotentiary in Finland. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTUENT. 

+++++ +++++++ 



7 /2/40. - No, 28, 

INDIA OFFICE ANNOUNCEMEi\fT 

It is requested that the refenenoe 

"Fir5t Battalion", in the statement of the award of 

the D.C. M. · to Corporal John Sutton (to-day's issue, 

N 0.13) 5hould be omitted. 

-----000-----



Not to be published before 
of Thursday, February 8th. 
on club tanes or broadcast 

- February 8th. 

7/2/40 - No.29. 

the morning papers 
2'~ot to be issued 

i)efore 7 a. m. on 

MOBILE BATH UNITS FO];( P.~ONT .L.iINE 'i' h~OPS. 

The problem of the hot bath~ sori1ewhat of a poser for the 

Canadians at Aldershot has been solved for the British tr0o:ps 

in front-line positions. The ansvrer is the mobile bath unit, 

added to the war establishment of a C.ivision at the outbreak of 

war and now in operation in France. 

Canada's 1st Division will soon have one of these 

tricky affairs which can be loaded on to two three-ton trucks 

and will give piping-hot shower baths to 700 men in one day. 

It provides 20 showers and can conveniently be S~)li t into four 

se.ct ions of five showers each to be set up individually. 

In one British division the mobile unit has been 

established in an abandoned garage. Men from one section of 

the division keep it busy day and night on their bath-day which 

to each of them comes once a week. If a soldier wants to bath 

oftener he may do so on his own time, as for instance, at ni ght. 

The units consists of four vertical heaters, usually 

operated on 11 sump 11 oil drained as vvas t age from the engines of 

transport vehicles. Ea ch heater is connected by a hose to an 

overhead arrangement of five sprays vvhich may be operated 

separately by the bath ers. 

In the present war, semi-permanent arrangement s for 

baths are also being made. In the same British division a 

section of a factory has been turned into a troop bath-house 

and handles 1, 000 men a day to the mutual bE;nefi t of the ar•my 

and the factory proprietor. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 
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ivi . A. F. 149 . 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE .fuE1iOUNQ3:MEiJT . 

Mi nister ' s Meetings with Farmers & Farm worker~ . 

The Minister of Agriculture has made arrangements with the 

Farmers' and Agricultural Worke rs' Unions to hold periodic joint 

meetings to discuss questions arising in connection with the 

carrying out of the home fo()d product ion campaign. The first of 

these meetings was held today . 



( 1 ) 

( 2) 

(3) 

7 /2/40 - No. 31. 

The following is issued to the Press by Naval Affairs 
for such use as they may wish to make of it. · 

NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN ADMIRALTY .1'.NNOUNCEMENT. 

The following paragraphs are with particular reference to 
the following German broadcasts:-

(1) Deutschlandsender in German for Germany 
at 10.5 p.m. Feb.3, 1940. 

(2) Deutschlandsender in German for Germany 
at 6 a.m., Feb. 1 1940. 

(3) Zeesen in Portuguese for Portugal at 
5.45 p.m., Feb. 3 1940. 

(4) Zeesen in German for Africa at 
9 p.m., Feb. 4 1940. 

The figures of British and Neutral sinkings during the last 
week, which have now been announced in London,. are in strong contrast 
to the enormous tonnage sunk by the German Propaganda Ministry, 

It is interesting however to note that this week the sinl{ing 
of English merchant shipping is slightly larger than that of neutral 
countries. 

The assertion that nine merchant ships were attacked and sunk 
in convoy on February 3rd is untrue. Not one ship has been sunk 
or rendered unseaworthy by air attack when in convoy. 

The repeated warning to neutrals that to enter British convoys 
is"an invitation to death" is a measure of their anxiety to prevent 
neutral ships taking advantage of the protection available to them. 

The German claim that the ELENI STATHATOU was in convoy is 
untrue. This ship was tbrpedoed 200 miles west of the Scilly 
Isles, and the crew left to their fate. 

A similar claim that the FEDDY was in convoy is totally untrue. 

Both ships were attacked without warning when they were sail
ing alone, and the sinking of the Greek :GLLNI ST;:..THATOU seems part-' 
icularly pointless as she was a neutral ship sailing to America. 

During the week ending February 5th, 25,069 tons of British 
shipping has been sunk and 17,~tons of neutral shipping, a total 
of 42,615 tons. S-4.6 

(4) The Germans cla im to have sunk at least 145,000 tons of 
shipping 

In addition to the losses of merchant tonnage, the British 
Admiralty announced the loss of H. f.'I . S. SPHINX a minesweeper which 
was damaged by German aircraft during their attacks on the East 
Coast this week and foundered while in tow on her way back to 
port; at the time a full gale was blowing, a point which is borne 
out by the fact tha t two neutral vessels drove ashore in the Firth 
of Forth and another on the East Coast with a damaged rudder. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS. 



FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 
(EVENING) 

Paris 2 ~vednesday February 7th 1940. 

The following official comr.1Uni g_ue was issued this · 

evening from French ~H.Q. : -

A QUIET DAY ON THE \VHOLE. 

SOLLE I NFANTRY FIRE ON THE RHINE. 

+++++++++++++++++ 



FOREIG .N PRESS REVIEW 
DAILY SURVEY OF WORLD COMMENT ON THE WAR 

COMPILED FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS RECEIVED BY THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 

1 . 
No. 22 f /,th ... ~.~P..+.M..~r.Y. ................................... , 1940 

U. S. S. R. : CYNICAL VIE'N OF IT.ii.LY 1 S Wlill POLICY. 

Italy is playing a virai ting gmne, and vmen she can see which side will 
be victorious~ she will enter the wc.r in order to 1'share in the loot". 

Th.is view of Italian policy was t~ken in a recent article entitled 
*'The price of Italy's neutrality" in the PfL.VD.i~ the official . organ of the 
Central. Committee of the Co:nrrr:.tb.ibt Party., 

The article stated: "Italy at present is unable to judge who will 
be the victors, but she d.oes not 1"1ish to remain outside the struggle for fear 
she will not be able to obtain her share of the loot. In recent 7ears Italy 
has been trying to persuade the whole \7orld of her might, though .her arrey did 
not shine in Abyssinia nor at Guadalajara .. 

"But the real reason of Italy's waiting polic7 is her inability, owing 
to lack of raw materials, to participate in a prolonged war. Her final price 
for participation has not yet been fixed, but it is certain her rulers are afraid 
of selling participation too cheaply,, 11 The article vrsnt on to affirm that if 
Italy took action against England and France it would be with the aim of turning 
the Mediterranean into an "Italian Lake 11

, but for this she had to be sure of. 
victory. If she took sides against Germany she would obtain certain of her 
claims against the Balkan Entente and destroy German influence in the Balkans; 
but here again the assurance of victory wc.s also necessary. At present neither 
of the opposing parties required Italian help: but if the vrar were prolonged 
the price of her non-pn.rticipation might be enhanced. 

"Italy will bargain with both sides and sell both her participation and 
non-participation," concluded the article. "This will call for considerable 
adroitness, cynicism and blackmailing ability. Italian diplomacy need borrow 
from no -one the the qualities of cynicism and blackmailingo" 

Messages reaching Moscow in connection vvi th the Balkan Entente Conference 
have been dated mainly from Sofia and Berlin, and the attitude adopted has been 
that England and France endeavoured unsuccessfully to involve the Balkan Powers 
im an anti-German policy. According to these messages the JU.lies failed to 
induce the Balkan powers to reduce their trade vvi th Genimny and to attract 
Hungary and Bulgaria into the orbit of the Balkan Entente, 

Special emphasis was laid cm alled.ged Franco-British plans to draw the 
Balkan Entente Powers into \Var on their side,, 

The executions of members of the I. R A, are given some prominence in 
to-day 1 s Jtrnerican Press, and two headlines· used are: "Crowds threaten to avenge 
I. R. li.. ", and "Britain prepares to meet new Irish crisis". 

In an editorial statement in repl.,v to corresponden,'.::;:1 ~ the :NEW I;ORK TDvlES 
ste.tes: "Mr. Brislane is r:':gh-:: in st&ting that the condenmed men affirmed their 
innocence in court. We regret our error all the more because it does not affect 
our main argument "Nhich was thn.t I. R. -~ bombings v-mre hurting Ireland." 
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The MIRROR quotes at length Friedrich Stampfer the German "underground" 
leader saying: "Hitler is fighting only for survival. He would gladly give 
up Austria , Czechoslovakia and Poland if he could make a face-saving peace 
that would keep him in power. The workers detest Hitler because they n~n 
work sixty hours a week. Their overtime pay goes to the Nazis as a compulsort 
tax. Before the war started 434,000 people were Nazi prisoners. Now there 
are over 1,000,000," 

The NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE, referring to peace rumours, states that . 
any terms offered by the Nazis would be read at once as an attempt to undertnine 
the Allied will to resistance, for even to consider peace overtures would put 
them in mortal danger. 

· · "Hitler has done all in his power to convince his eneml.oo that no peace 
for him could be al\Ything more than a preparation for another step towards his 
dreams of permanent conquest" adds this paper. "Much more than merely in an 
oratorical sense, there can be no .peace with Hitler." 

I ' f,,. ( 

Refe~ti~ to :Mr. Oliver Stanley's hpeeoh the INDIANOPOt!S S~.A'.R stated: 
"The British War Seorete.ry might have called attention to what Germany did to 
France in 1870. To pay indemnities the French did not inflate currency and 
complain that they could not meet terms that had been imposed upon them. If 
the Hohenzollerns had woo in 1918, France, Britain and the United States would 
have been called upon to pay ••••••• ,It is a case of do or die with the ~'\J.lies, 
There can be nothing half wey for them. They must either dictate peace or 
a.o,~pt a compromise on terms that would mean defeat under another guise. " 

GJiRMANY; NAZIS DENY SINKING OF PA.J~ 

Despite Swedish evidence to the contrary the German Press has denied that 
the Nazis were reBponsible for the sinking of the Swedish steamer Pajala. 

"-If 
In a Berlin message yesterda;y the WESTFALISCHE LANDESZEITUNG stated: 

"The Swedij5h paper DA.GENS NYHETER published on February 4th a report from 
the crew Q~ the Swedish steamer Pajala which went down off the Scottish coast. 
The paper 'ernphasise9. that the ship had been sunk without warning. On January 
21st the Swedish paper SVENSKA DAGBL/'.J)~'T had published a dispatch from the 
Swedish captain of the Pajala after the steamer had been accompanied by a 
British warship when it vra.s ordered to Kirkwall. The report added that the 
Commander of the British warship had boasted that he had sunk a German sub
marin~ Meanwhile nothing is knO'l·m here of such a sinking of' the Swedish ship. 
It is, however, taken by German circles as an· occasion to issue a new warning 
against · journeys to England. Ships in an eneII'\Y convoy, no matter vrha t their 
nationality, expose themselves to all the dangers of the war ••••• It should be 
regarded as part of th~ business of neutrality to enter a protest against the 
"IG.rkwall practice" which scorns all International law·." 

Ref erring to the Asama Maru incident a Copenhagen message in the 
WESTFALISCHE LAMDESZEITUNG stated that the Britisht.tetion in releasing a 
number of Germans was a "retreat" and meant "confession of' the violation of 
Prize Law" · 

The KOELNISCHER ZEITUNG stated in a Hague message: "Necessity compels 
the British Government to talce measures which were an object of scorn when 
Germany began them. The so-called 'rubbisn controller' of' the British 1linistzy 
of Supply has addressed a written appeal to the public to collect old pa.per 
and bones, The processes hitherto available in England only permitted the 

r.e!!".USe of 50 ,000 tons of pa.per out of a total wastage of it million tons," 
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FINLAND: N!>.ZI MEDL\TION IN RUSSO-FINNISH WAR? 

German public opinion is veering increasingly in favour of Nazi 
mediation in the Russo-Finnish dispute. 

Thts opinion was given in a Berlin message yesterde.y to the HELSINGEN 
SANOMA.T, the National Progressive newspaper, n.nd it was added that the Germans 
wish to stabilise the iituation in Northern Europe before the Allies launch 
a great attack. 

3 

UUSI Sum.a:, the National Coo..lition organ, referred in a Berlin dispatch 
to a leading article i:h the TIGNKFURTER ZEITUNG and added: "Germany he.s enough 
soldiers, guns and planes but Russian supplies would be welcome. Everybod;y 
knows, however; that German hopes of obtaining materi::U from Russia have 
failed. •••• 

"Developments in the Balkans are causing anxiety in -Germany due to the fear 
that the Balkan Stn.tes ar e j oining the economic blockade • " 

DEN1IlillK: DANES RESIST R-1ZI PRESSURE. 

Following German Press o..ccusn.tions that Danish papers have been favouring 
Britain in the matter of news presentation a tend3.n,>Yhas become a.pparen;t in 
Denmark t o stand up against Nazi pressure. · 

The ff~RLINGSim TIIENDJ<~, the Conservative newspaper, commenting yesterday 
on German indignation because a British report of the recent Nazi rl!id on 
British shipping ha d r eceived more prominence than the German version, stated: 
"What in Germany is regarded as a t;riumph f or German n.rms is for Denmark only 
too often a sad message of death. The conditions for neutral shipping at 
present are bitter]y felt in this country and the attitudes of the Danish Press 
and ~eople are absolutely identical. 

"The German Press must therefore not be surprised if the war at sea receives 
a treatment in the Danish Press different from what had be..;n expected." 

All Danish newspapers have reported the r eturn to Berlin of the German 
Minister to Finland. and the German .Ambassador to Russ ia and the possibility of 
Nazi mediation in the Russo-Finnish dispute has been discussed. 

BELGUD1: &1..LK..~ ME ;TING SF&N AS DUCE 1 S SUCCESS. 

The view that the Balkan Entente me eting was a success for Italy was 
expressed in yesterday's NATION BELGE, the Conservative newspaper. 

"It is known that the Duce's only runbition is to keep the peace in the 
Pen~nsula which he intends to make one of Italy's zones of influence," stated 
this p8.per. "The Duce has a ttempt c;J d t o per.suade Hungary and Bulgaria to deley 
theirrevisionist claims becaus~ o:ny such complication would inv~lve the inter
vention of the great P)wers and the B~lkans would become a vast battlefield. 

The INDEPENDENG'~ BELGE said thl'. t the conference bore eloquent witness 
to the unanimous desire of the Balkans t o def end their independence as long as 
their vital interests a llowe<L 

Commenting on the heavy los ~_; es of neutral shipping LA MEUSE, the Liberal 
organ, sta ted: "Wby do not the neutra.ls agree together t o escort their own 
shipping? It should not be forgotten tha t many neutrals possess fleets big 
enough for this purpose." 
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LA GAZETTE, the Liberal nm·rspaper, after cri ticisin.g Mr. Churchill for 
his "non-comprehension" of the neutrals 1 position added ye-sterdc'\y: "There is 
some truth in his analogy of the crocodile, If the Allies fell to the level 
of the secondary povrers itYould mean the end of the Belgian regime whose chief 
basis is individual liberty." 

Referring to an article in the XXrne SIIDIE sug;~esting thn.t Gerrnanyt s idea 
of neutrality consisted of troop concentrations equally on all frontiers LA. 
GAZETTE stated: "It is easy to reply that it wn.s events beyond one of our 
frontiers ...m.ich provoked the rises of November and Januo.ry." 

URtG'UAY: · SOLIDARITY YiITH THE ALLIES. 

EL PLf!.TA in a leading c.rticle entitled "Solhk,rity 117ith the Allies"; after 
indicating generally that Gre~t Britain and Fro.nee are defending morality in the 
widest sense of the term, while Hitler and Stalin are the advocates of immorality, 
whether in destroying individual dignity, fr..mily life, or, in the case of Hitler, 
Tlk.'\king a sport of the viol~tion of treaties, .commented on Tuesday On the latest 
revelations by the Vatican of Polish atrocities. 

The article added: "Two countries which are much to be admired for their 
liberal tradition, for the conscious heroism of their sons and for their 
unwavering devotion t~ hiah principles, are fighting today 'for their liberties 
and for ours'. Simply by stc.ting the eypothesis of a world dominated by 
triumphn.nt Communism and Na'lisrn one ca.h prove the over-bearing necessity that 
everyone, each in the measure in which he is able, should struggle for the 
conclusive victory of France, Great Britain nnd their Allies, and with their 
victory tho.t of the basio principles of Western Civilisation. 

"The people of Uruguey are fundn.menb.lly uni tea n.s citizens who love the 
democratic institutions which Fro.nee and Greo.t Britain taught to the \ovorld and 
who repudiate the Bla.ek end Red Tote.lito.ria.nisms." 

ARGENTINE: F!.Jll!BER. 1 S saK0H CONDEI\.frJ"ED. 

Herr Hitler's speech has b~en strongly ct~ticised by Lt~ I~~CION, the ~ell
known Buenos Aires newspaper' and nine other Argentine journals and one p~per, 

\V_\NGUARDL\, stated that peace now would mean a menace to freedom and the 
condonation of aggression. 

B~',NDERA .ii.R~N~NA urged a Christian cmsa9,e against Germany and Russia and 
LA N .. l\.CION declared that Hitler's regime existed by distorted truths. 

LA FRENS.A and LA NACION approved Nir. Chamberl[~in' s speech and the latter 
paper said thn.t Allied economic co-operation indicated a :f'uture form of world 
economic system in groups. 

I 

EL DIARIO DEL PUEBLO affirmed that Italy would link up with the _cu.lies 
and EL PAIS, the National Democratic organ, attributed the chief Italo-German 
differences to Roumani.an oil. 

/ 
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SWEDEN: SPECULATION ON ITiiliY .AND RUSSIA. 

Speculation regarding Italy's position in the Balkans an.d Stalin's 
foreign policy has been given considerable prominence in the Swedish Press. 

The SVENSKA DAG-BLADET, the Conservative organ, in a review of the 
eituation. yesterday, o.nsidered that Italy was unwilling to allow Turkey 
to lead the Balkan States and added: "Stalin desires naval bases in the 
Black Sea and the return of Bessarabia and Oarpatho-Ukraine to Russia 4 

The ruler of the Kremlin is anxious for this but oa.nnot obtain it 
because he is bound militarily and eoonomioally by the Fifinish campaign, 
Miscalculation regarding Finland has upset his plan. 

"The Red Army is a soulless mass of whioh the trem.enMue quantity 
d•es not compensate for the lack of quality, On every front St~lin's 
~sition is weakened by the attack on Finland. Outsiders can: only giiess 
at internal difficulties; .But everyone sees that the Japanese do not 
trouble to oontinue :f'rentie.r n.egotiationa, Turkey refuses to blose the 
Dard.aneUaa, the Balkans are beginning to ignore Moscow, and the Western 
Powers despise the Soviet's was strength. In addition the m6ral disgust 
of the entire world is motivating the di•patoh of war material to Fin.
land. The Soviet must desire peace as also does Germa#t The German 
envoys in Mosccw artd Helsinki> Mter ·disouad.ona ill ~1"' illiy ~£er 
their services for mediation~ M•ltallio has &Jtpre•~d ~irtiartd 1 s desire 
for pea.ca•" 

Stating that Germany and Italy desire to preserve peace in the 
Balkans, although it was far from certain that their interests were 
pars.llel, the DAGENS NYHETER, the organ of the People's Party, add.eds 
"Italy had expected. eoonomie 8Jld. pollt1.o.tl .xpansian in the Ba,lka.ns, 
but Muss<l).ini succeeded in gambling Italy's influence in favoui- r.t 
Germany. There is all the more reason to save what is left in ~ 
Balkans. An extension of the war t~ the Balkans would upset exiatili.g 
plans and force Italy to show her hand before it is clear'Whioh side 
i S winning .. II 

.After quoting figures in conneotion with raw materials, the paper 
addedi "Gennan imp1'rt from aountries outside Eureop~ especially Mexico, 
and the U.S.A., has practically eeased. With regard to Germany's ,.,il 
stores, it is obvious that the problem of oil is a serious one for 
Germany, Since Russia began the costly Rinnish war, Roumania remains 
as the only source of oil deliveries and these are insuffieient." 

Ref erring to tne Balkan Entente meeting the STOCKHOLMS TIDNINGEN 
stated that Germany and the Allies were satisfied with the result~ ~r 
the Conference because neither side had gained an advantage. Ital.y 
was the only pmrer which had actually Q3.ined from the Balkan Conference, 
The Balkan states were consolidating against a possible Russian attack 
"which will come if Finland is not accorded effective help". 

The Berlin correspondent of this paper described the mass 
emigration of Germans from Poland and the occupation of German Poland, 
A representative cf the Nazi Party occupied a big house declaring that 
it had been app~opriated lly t~e Gennan Government. 



"This Nazi official has vague but far-reaching powers," 
it was added, "Frequently after appropriating a house in the Govern
ment's name, he disposes of everything saleable. The Polish ~orkers 
are moved about as pa¥ms and there is no tin1e to consider the feelings 
of the people, Hitler has ordained that a quarter of a million Gennans 
should be installed in German Poland by the Sprin.;. It is a great 
problem what to do with the suffering Poles who form intr ?ands making 
the roads unsafe even near Warsaw. Altogether, so far, 120,000 Balts 
and 160,000 Germans have been moving west. N" fewer than 138,000 
persons have so far crossed the frontier," 

The same correspondent reported that an official announcement 
eoncerning the Russo-German Trade Agreement was imminent. Russia is 
to deliver oil, grain and iron and Germany is to pay with machinery, 
Russia, however, it was added, cannot deliver before the Finnish War 
is over and so far only a minute fraction had been delivered of the 
million tons of fodder which should have been supplied long ago. 
Meanwhile Gennany's capacity to e:xPort machinery depended on the imr•rt 
of raw materials, so that it appears that the coming ag:i:eement will not 
be able to operate in full for some time, 

The NYA DAGLIGT .ALLER.ANDA, the Conservative organ, described the 
2h.lssian maohine-gubning of the Swedish steamer Wirgo as an attempt at 
murder and emphasised that the vessel was outside the area of the Russian 
blockade, Cominenting on neutral losses at sea, this paper added: "What 
has occurred is nothing less than brutal destructive raids against neutral 
vessels employed in peaceful transport," 

ITALYi ".ANGLO-IRISH CONFLICT RED'PENED" 

The I.R.A. executions were featured in last night's Italian Press and 
comment was contained in London messages, though care was taken to avoid 
taking sides, 

One paper was ef the opinion that the "Anglo-Irish conflict" would now 
be re-opened. 

A London message to the IvIBSSAGGERO stated: "While Britain boasts rrf the 
Empire's unanimous support, South Africa, India and Canada fall short in 
various respects and now the Irish problem is causing complications," 

Mr. Devalera 1 s intervention on behalf of the condemned men was emphasised. 

The RESTO DEL CARLINO, the Bologna newspaper, in an earlier message, used 
the expressions "Tension between Dublin and London", "Outrages in Various 
English Cities" and "Terrorist action will increase". 

La Stampa in a Berne message reported Swiss interest in Belgian Staff 
changes which, it was said, was evidence of the neutrals' perturbation over 
the prolongation of the state of uncertainty in Europe in which "the changes 
remain hypothetical, while the damage is tangible and im.rnediate." 

A London ro.essage to the GIORNJ\L.E D'ITALIA referred to rumours ot a peace 
plan b¥ Marshal Goering, arid stressed that it was unimportant and was certain 
to be re j'ected. 


